
 
Magic Hexi Trivets 
Each trivet requires 6 fabrics for the front, 1 fabric for the back.  
If you want to use it as a trivet, or 
for extra "oomph" you will need 1 piece of batting/Insulbrite for each trivet. Otherwise you will need 
one piece of fabric (this won't be seen - could use muslin). 
1. Snowman: You will make 1 8-inch; 1 6-inch and 1 4-inch trivet - whites or wintery looking stuff (or make it 
your own style!) 
buttons for his two big section (2 or 3 per section) 
buttons for his eyes 
orange felt for carrot nose (a 2x3 inch piece should do it) 
you can also purchase nose buttons  
black felt for hat & a piece of pretty mat’l or ribbon for hatband 
2. Christmas Tree: A great way to use up a bunch of greens 
you will make 2 8-inch and 1 6-inch trivet 
I used some decorative pins to make ornaments 
3. Turkey: Enough reds, oranges, browns, etc if you want a colorful turkey tail. I used all the same color brown 
for his head 
you will make 1 8-inch and 1 4-inch trivet 
2 small googly-eyes 
1 1x2" piece of red or orange felt for the wattle 
4. Pumpkin: You can choose from many of the reds, oranges, greenish, yellow  
 You will make 1 8-inch trivet  
2 5-inch squares brown or green to make the stem 
more green if you want any leaves 
5. Easter Bunny: - Spring colors or pastels 
you will make 1 8-inch and 1 4-inch trivet 
1 6-inch square of white for the yo-yo tail 
pink fat quarter (you won't need all of it) to make the ears (pattern included with directions) 
6. Mickey/Minnie Mouse: 
you will make 1 8-inch and 2 4-inch trivets 
Mat'l should be white for the face, black for the ears. 
If you want to make Minnie, her 'typical' bow is red with white polka dots (a fat quarter will be more than 
enough) 
7. Santa Claus: 
you will make 2 8-inch trivets 
materiall for the bottom – 6 reds 
material for head & hat – 3 reds and 3 whites 
2 backings, 2 battings 
2.5 x 10-in piece of black for belt 
I used a pink heart button for his nose 



 
I used the largest yoyo maker for the pompom on his hat & put a small snowflake button in the 
Center. The black ‘belt’ is sewn together lengthwise, turned, then pressed with the seam in the center & 
then placed across the widest part RST with backing. (yep, it’s a pain to turn when the time comes) 
8. Piggy: 
you will need 1 8-inch trivet for body (I used various pinks) 
you will need 2 2-inch trivets for feet (DO NOT use batting, use an extra piece of mat’l) 
you will need 1 4-inch trivet for head 
1 6-inch yoyo for his nose 
1 6 or 7-inch strip (1.5-inches) for tail 
1 ponytail scrunchy thing for inside tail (or 1⁄4-inch wide elastic about 4 inches long) 
1 2 or 3 inch piece of your same fabric for his ear (make a triangle, stitch sides, turn, close 
bottom prettily, attach to head) 
I colored his eye & nostrils 
9. Turtle: 
1 8-inch for body (tortoise or turtle? browns or greens?) 
1 4-inch for head 
4 2-inch for feet (do NOT use batting, use another piece of mat’l) 
10. Shamrock: 
3 8-inch trivets for petals (various greens – however, if you’d like to make it a flower, choose 
your colors) 
1 4-inch trivet for center piece 
1 stem (about 6-inches long); cut two, sew together, turn, finish 
11. Doggy or Cat: 
1 8-inch trivet (choose your favorite doggy/kitty colors) 
1 4-inch trivet (again, choose your favorite colors) 
1 6-inch yoyo for nose (black? – although some have pinkish noses) 
2 2-inch trivets (again, do NOT use batting) for feet 
add eyes as you see fit – buttons, color them, goggly eyes 
1⁄4-inch wide elastic for tail (about 4-5 inches long) 
left-over pieces of mat’l for tail (about 6-7” long and about 1⁄2 - 3⁄4 inches wide) 
2 5-inch squares for ears 
I used a 2 pieces of left over strip from the 8-inch trivets to make the tail 
 
A Hexagon triangle ruler (available at Big Foot Quilts) is a good idea. (A paper pattern for hexi's 
will be with the directions) 
Thread to match, contrast 
rotary cutter 
pins 
purple thang or something to push out corners 
iron 
sewing machine (in working order) & cords 
 
 
 


